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The Chamber Music Festival

Jan Stanienda

WROCLAW 2016
European Capital of Culture
All concerts take place at the Court of the Wroclaw Arsenal
Year by year our festival has been acclaimed as one of most charming musical events in Wroclaw. If you would like to take a rest from routine musical concert hall experiences, and face the works of greatest composers in open air with a subtle accompaniment of summer breeze and birds’ chatter, then consider Arsenal Nights a perfect opportunity. Our concerts are arranged in a beautiful scenery of the courtyard of 15th century City Arsenal, where we place a purpose-build stage and audience, thoughtfully protected from unexpected rain. It is not just a wonderful place to listen to music, but also to meet friends or spend a family night out.

You will be able to listen to performances of some acclaimed artists. You will find worthwhile to listen to Polish Cello Quartet - it is a rare experience to hear the sound of four cellos. More unique features will come in concerts of a Polish flutist Agata Igras, harpist Malwina Lipiec and a vibraphone player Thomas Doblier. In the finale we shall present to you a great violinist Roksana Kwaœnikowska. And please do not miss the joint performance of an excellent Polish singer Mietek Szczeœniak together with the ensemble Krzysztof Herdzin Trio; and at their concert titled “Songs From Yesterday” we can expect some beautiful arrangements of greatest hits of The Beatles or The Rolling Stones.

Pop song, vibraphone, jazz trio, harp, oboe, violin, cellos are just a few of the highlights of this year Arsenal Nights. The repertoire is exceedingly rich. Masterpieces of Bach, Haendel, Haydn, Boccherini, Mozart, Schubert, Brahms, Borodin, Elgar, Mahler, Karlowicz, Massenet, Bacewicz or Piazzolla will make it possible for everyone to find their favourite sounds…

The concerts place:
9, Cieszyñskiego Street, 50-136 Wroclaw, tel. +48 730 102 517
e-mail: festival@wieczorywarsenale.pl
www.wieczorywarsenale.pl

Partners of the concert:

---

**26.06 • Sunday • at 8 pm**
[Tickets: 35/27 zł]

**Jan Stanienda**
The Wratislavia Chamber Orchestra

W. A. Mozart - Symphony in G Major No. 12 KV 110
W. A. Mozart - Violin Concerto in G Major KV 216
F. Schubert - Rondo for Violin and Strings in A Major D.438
J. Haydn - Symphony in E Minor No. 44 Funeral Hob. I:44

---

**29.06 • Wednesday • at 8 pm**
[Tickets: 35/27 zł]

**Polish Cello Quartet**

P. v. Eechaut - Piece Sonate pour 4 violoncelles Op. 9
R. Matz - Cello Quaret in D Minor
K. Wilkomirski - Ballade and Rhapsody for four Cellos
C. A. Piatti - Quartettino per Violoncelli In Vacanza

---

**01.07 • Friday • at 8 pm**
[Tickets: 35/27 zł]

**Marta Kowalczyzk - violin**
Daniel Palmizio - viola

W. A. Mozart - Duo No. 1 in G major for Violin and Viola KV 423
E Ysaye - Sonata No. 4 for Violin solo in E Minor “Fitz Kreisler”
J. S. Bach / Z. Kodály - Fantasia cromatica in D Minor for Violin solo BWV 903
W. A. Mozart - Duo No. 2 in B-flat Major for Violin and Viola KV 424
G. F. Haendel / J. Halvorsen - Passacaglia in G Minor for Violin and Violin

---

**03.07 • Sunday • at 8 pm**
[Tickets: 70/55 zł]

**Mietek Szczesniak (vocal)**
& **Krzysztof Herdzin Trio**

Songs From Yesterday
songs by The Beatles, Rolling Stones, Bill Withers, David Bowie, Eric Clapton, Stevie Wonder, Burt Bacharach

---

**06.07 • Wednesday • at 8 pm**
[Tickets: 35/27 zł]

Concert celebrating the centennial of the city of Otwock

**Agata Igras - flute**
Kama Grott-Tomaszek - oboe
Jan Stanienda - violin
Bo¿ena Nawojska - viola
Lidia Grzanka-Urbaniak - cello

W. A. Mozart - Oboe Quartet in F Major KV 370
I. Pleyel - Quintet for Flute, Oboe and Strings No. 1 in G Major B.280
W. A. Mozart - Flute Quartet No. 1 in D Major KV 285
L. Boccherini - Quintet for Flute, Oboe and Strings in C Major G.443

---

**07.07 • Thursday • at 8 pm**
[Tickets: 35/27 zł]

**Anna Rutkowska-Schock** - piano
**Jan Stanienda** - violin
**Bartosz Bober** - violin
**Bo¿ena Nawojska** - viola
**Lidia Grzanka-Urbaniak** - cello

G. Bacewicz - String Quartet No. 4
A. Borodin - String Quartet No. 2 in D Major
J. Brahms - Piano Quartet No. 1 in G Minor Op. 25

---

**08.07 • Friday • at 8 pm**
[Tickets: 35/27 zł]

**Malwina Lipiec** - harp
**The Wratislavia Chamber Orchestra**
**Jan Stanienda**

E. Elgar - Serenade for Strings Op. 20
M. Tourner - Férie: Prelude and Dance
J. Massenet - Meditation from the opera Thais
C. Nielsen - Suite for Strings in A Minor Op. 1
G. Mahler - Adagietto from the 5th Symphony in C-sharp Minor
M. Karłowicz - Serenade for Strings Op. 2

---

**09.07 • Saturday • at 8 pm**
[Tickets: 40/30 zł]

**Adam Taubitz** - violin
**Thomas Doblier** - vibraphone
**Daniel Pezzotti** - cello

New Baroque, Piazzolla and more… works by Bach, Haendel, Vivaldi, Piazzolla and others, in new jazz arrangements

---

**10.07 • Sunday • at 7 pm**
[Tickets: 35/27 zł]

**Roksana Kwaœnikowska** - violin
**The Wratislavia Chamber Orchestra**
**Jan Stanienda**

W. A. Mozart - Symphony in B-flat Major No. 5 KV 22
W. A. Mozart - Violin Concerto in D Major KV 218
H. W. Ernst - Fantaisie brillante on Rossini’s Othello Op. 11
J. Haydn - Symphony in F Minor No. 49 La Passione Hob. I:49

---

**TICKETS and CARNETS (220 PLN - normal, 170 PLN - discount)** are available:
www.wieczorywarsenale.pl • www.tbox24.pl • www.ticketpro.pl • www.ekobilet.pl
• at the following store chains across Poland:
EMPiK, Saturn, MediaMarkt
• one hour before the concerts in the Arsenal.